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PULI. IT OPP, Mi*. WHITNBY.I to within a mile of Canea, and then retired 
♦o Plananla. The Turkish loue le unknown, 
^ x^umbere of wounded were taken Into

suffered severely. Three of- 
a and one officer was severe*

w Athenian students’ corpsto*T* p o 'OS.

IIONAL

A

ii 11S An Emsdale Man Shot Down 
in Cold Blood.

ta* le Crete. A Hull Contractor Will Put 
the Roof on

VBerlta, Pfb.h*. » Lokal Anselger has 
a despatch from x«.>nha gen saying that 
King George of Greece has telegraphed to 
his father, the King of Denmark, that he 
Is going to Urete to command In person the 
Greek troops there.

Plucky Little Greece Had to 
Lower -Her Flag.

« AlWMMf, L«NI>' 
P ,OWTJM»l'Q IPs1 waaeitw IK.

THE FIEND DEFIES ARREST.Blot la Coastaatflaopic.

tSgaëfyfètSfê the burned west block
of The «>mba*tanmw«e dangerously wound
ed. All those who took part In the fight 
were arrested.

(WARSHIPS OF THE POWERS:
V C"s.vr* J. P. Shaw is the Victim and James 

Fry, the Murderer, at Large,
/■y He is Said to Have Had Another 

Government Contract,
Began Throwing Shells Into the Gamp 

of Col. Vassos. IBritisher Attending Tark.
Athena. Feb. 21.-It la reported 

« Turkish transport, escorted by 
torpedo boat. Is conveying 1600 soldiers to 
Herkslloo and Canes.

WILL LAND GVXM,

here that 
a Brltitii X All Brer a Dispute About Palp Wood, 

Wlsea the Assassin Deliberately Went 
te Where Mia Victim Was Werklng sad 
Fired Three Times All Shots Took Ef
fect- Fry is a Desperado, Who Says He 
Will Never Be Taken a Prisoner Alive,

Bat Is Net Very Anxlons. Apparently, te 
Pask It Through-Sense Things far tke 

te Consider la

Notwithstanding Orders Pram the Admir
als, the lasnrgeate Began an Attack ea 
She Cancan Ferta 
ef Use rower» Took Action — Brit
ish «subset Said te Have Fired the 
First i bet-firent Indignation Among 
the Creaks - Moslems Correspondingly 
Jabllant—The Fell of Fort Veukonlln.

i W„iThe Powers Will Compel «recce te a ben 
dea Her Plena.

London, Feb. 21.—The Times has a des
patch from Canea saying that the admirais 
of the several fleets there have decided to 
land guns to defend the town In the event 
of the Greek troops or the insurgents ad- 
vancing.

The despatch adds that wounded Moslems 
In the hospital declare that the victims of 
the Saraklmos massacre were offered a 
safe conduct to Sellno. where they would 
be exchanged for hostages. The offer was 
accepted, but on the march to Sellno the 
Christian escort and other Christians at
tacked and massacred them. It Is further 
eajd that It Is believed that the report of 
the massacre of 2000 Mussulmans at Sltia 
Is greatly exaggerated.

The Berlin correspondent 
telegraphs that there is reason to believe 
that the powers have given In various de* 
grees provisional approval of the Berman 
proposal to blockade the Greek porte in 
order to compel Greece to obey the orders 
of the powers relative to Crete. The adop
tion of the German proposal In some form, 
If Greece remains recalcitrant, Is becom
ing Increasingly probable.

fisvsnmsnl 
gsrd to the Inland Revenue Build
ing—A Norwegian nan Palp Weed Mis
sion-The Faithful Putting lip Honey te 
"Mnhe Themselves Eligible tor Jebe- 
fieneral Newt Frees Ottawa.

and the Fleet r

this y//*!

due Emsdale, Ont,Feb. 20.—Word was receiv
ed to-day of the murder of J. P. Sliaw, a 
prominent citizen of this place, about 18 
miles east of here. Deceased had trouble 
with a man by the name of Fry (over 
tan-bark and was shot dead by him at 
Raveneworth, a flag station on the O. A. Sc 
P. 8. Railway, where the tan-bark was 
being loaded.

Fry has so far resisted all attempts at 
arrest and maintains that he will not be 
taken alive.

Coroner Dr. Barber Is proceeding to the 
scene, of the tragedy. The wildest excite
ment prevails In this village
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Ottawa. Feb. 21.—(Special.)—Mr. Jo

seph Bourke of Hull has been awarded 
the contract for placing a temporary 
roof over the Western block. This is 
the gentleman who is supposed to be 
contractor for the Dominion Reforma
tory at Alexandria, but who, since the 
Liberals came Into power, has found 
It convenient not to do any work upon 
the Reformatory, because he finds 
that he is nom© 230,000 below the de
partmental estimate, and tf he goes 
on with the structure It can only be 
at a great financial loss to hlmaelf. Un
til such time as Mr. Tarte can relieve 
Mr. Bourke legally of the responsibility 
devolving upon him, or allow him a 
better price, the Hull contractor 
will be kept busy here in Ottawa fix
ing up the West block to enable per
manent repairs,'to be proceeded with 
under cover. VP

No decision has yet been reached In 
the matter of the nature of the new 
roof, oir as regards a new Records 
building.

Canes, Feb. 21.—The admirals command
ing tie foreign fleets here yesterday visited 
Col. Vaeeos, the commander of the Greek 

of occupktldn at his camp at Aghla.

Ill 'IfS ik
warmy

What transpired there has not been .made 
public, but upon the return of the admir
als they Invited the commanders of the 
Greek warship Navarcho# Mlaoulls to visit 
them. The Invitation was accepted, and 
when the commander met the admirals he 
was Informed that an attack would be 
made upon the Greek troops and the Greek 
warship If Col. Vassos advanced Into the 
Interior.

Subsequent to the interview, the com
mander, accompanied by Rear Admiral Har
ris commanding the British fleet, proceed
ed" to the camp of Col. Vassos, who was 
Informed as to the decision that bad been 
arrived at by the commanding officers of 
the foreign fleets.

te<e> vT
of The Times

%

Details of the Tragedy.
Bmsdale, Feb. H,—News Is continually 

arriving In town about the shooting trag
edy east of here, and as piece by piece 
the tale Is made complete, people are In
duced to classify the shooting of J. P. 
Shew as being among the most cold blood
ed and dastgrdly murders ever committed. 
That the crime was premeditated is see» 
from the fact that on the evening previous 
to the tragedy, when a dispute arose be
tween deceased and James Fry, the letter 
significantly remarked that he would settle 
It without resorting to law. On the fol- 
lowlng morning. Feb. 20. he preceded to 
the woods where Mr. Shaw was at work, 
and found him alone cutting roads to the 
pulp wood piles. No one was present to 
see the first shot fired, but apparently de
ceased was facing his murderer ana re
ceived the first shot from a 32-caiibro 
revolver In the breast. He turned to es
cape, when he was again shot In the alde.x 
Still keeping his feet, he made a dash to 
get behind a tree, and catching hold of 
It was carried on by the force of the ef
fort he bad put forth and In swinging 
completely around It, was «hot by bis ruth
less assassin In the face, causing Instant 
death.

;Y. J
GOLD AT KAMLOOPS.

/
A final Strike on the Bennie Etta. Which 

Makes This Claim Jump late
the First Bank.

*-,Kamloops, B.C., Feb. 20—(Special.)— 
At noon yesterday a strike was made 
in the shaft on the Bonnie Etta, which 
makes this new data lump at one 
bound Into the foremost rank of the 
Mg finds In Kamloops camp. The vein 
Is six feet wide between perpendicular 
walla and the ore was In part so de
composed as to be taken ont with 
shovels. This ore is a mixture of pea
cock copper and quartz and makes, 
with the Iron Mask ore, the show sam- 

Th© Bonnie Etta

I BEGAN FIRING
This morning the Insurgents in the vicin

ity of Canea began firing on the town, des
pite the warnings that had been given. 
The firing continued for some time, where
upon the admirals of the foreign fleets or
dered their vessels cleared for action, and 

the guns of the fleet were throwing 
A Brlt-

A DANGEROUS QUARTER.
Another question which the Govern

ment will have to face Is as to the dis
position of the laboratory branchof 
the Inland Revenue Department. This 
is at present located on the first floor 
of the Mackenzie wing, and Is filled 
with dangerous compounds and Inflam
mable material. At any moment the 
Mackenzie wing may be In a blaze by 
an explosion of some of these combus
tibles. The Government have already 
had a warning by the total destruction 
of the laboratory at the Central Experi
mental farm last summer, and the 
suggestion has now been made to the 
Ministers to put up a special building 
to accommodate the analysts of the 
Inland Revenue, the chemists of the 
Experimental Farm, and the chemists 
of the Geological Survey. Although 
each is a separate branch of the pub
lic service, yet It Is obvious that a sin
gle Dominion laboratory would be of 
great advantage. If the three branches 
are united under one roof there need 
be no clashing of Interests. Each has 
its separate sphere of labor, but many 
of the appliances could be used In 
common, so that to that extent there 
would be saving in public expenditure. 
The matter is one deserving of prompt 
consideration by the Government.

MUST MAKE PULP IN CANADA.
Dr. Drewsen, a leading chemist of 

New York and an expert In the manu
facture of wood pulp for paper mak
ing, was here yesterday, advising the 
E. B. Eddy Co. In regard to certain 
matters affecting their business. Dr. 
Drewsen. who Is a Norwegian by birth, 
takes great Interest in matters affect
ing the United States and Canada, and 
in conversation freely discussed the pre
sent position of the jrnlp industry. He 
admits that the supply of pulp wood 
is falling In the United States, and 
that the manufacturers there are now 
looking to Canada to keep their mills 
going. If an export duty were placed 
on pulp wood Dr. Drewsen sees no 
other alternative open to American 
manufacturers than that they must 
come and manufacture their pulp in 
this country. This is a pointer to the 
Government and Parliament which is 
well" worthy of consideration, more es
pecially as the United States Is about 
to Increase the duty on sawn lumber.
WINNIPEG’S REPRESENTATION,
Strong pressure Is being brought to 

bear upon Mr. Joseph Martin to con
test Winnipeg in the event of Mr. 
Hugh John Macdonald being unseated. 
Mr. Martin does not feel very enthusi
astic about re-entering politics after 
the way In which he has been treated. 
Mr. Sift on, however, is anxious to get 
Joseph back In the House, but there 

other Ministers who are just as 
well satisfied to have Mr. Martin con
tinue with his mining enterprises.

NOW IS THE TIME.

V
Xsoon

shells Into, the Insurgents’ camp, 
lsh cruiser was the first of the warships 
to open fire, vessels of the other nations 
following in succession. Forty shells were 
fired.

The forts fired blank cartridges at the 
Greek despatch boat Petaieios. which had 
exchanged shots with a Turkish frigate. 
After shots bad been fired by both vessels 
the frigate withdrew.

The German warship Kalserin Augusta 
has arrived here and landed marines, who 
will share in the foreign occupation of the

j - X Vv
plea of the camp, 
will run high In gold value ».

The Gold Cup management has start
ed a shaft to be sunk one hundred and 
fifty feet on the present contract.

Spring 1» nearly here, and the hills 
are »g»iv> covered with horses and 
cattle. %

« m COOLLY WALKED AWAY.
Four of Mr. Shaw’s men, hearing shoot

ing, arrived on the scene In time to see 
him fail. The murderer, having» completed 
his work, coolly' walked away and 
knowing the desperate character of the 
man, cared to Interfere 
marked to some wMRk.h 
settled with Shaw and

M*. Whitney j It looks as though it might be James Conmee; but whoever it is I’m going 
to expose him. ------- ----------------- ------------------ --

-

i! no one

0 ISTESBBHIOI IS NEEDED.BEN’S NEW BABE. with him. He re- 
be met umt be bad 

the pulp wood-

DM ffiSSSSJSïSLrw? rev0‘"
Foit-H.rteat Skews. so far defied tall attempts at oneet.

u-a-Iwith. ..  . Serious trouble Is anticipated at hie eap-
fouud lying uMcmèclims In^rhl’T." J?? ,ure’ as he »• w,>11 known to be a desper-

’-American

sShKV'ESLftjss. m? .^.y-p^e r.
ray In an empty store all night long with spent ab°at 17 years hunting ana trapping 
the door unlocked, without being discovered In the woods east of here, and knows about 
by a policeman or a night watchman, has cvery Acre of the forest wilderness be- 
not been explained. A number of citizens twen here and Ottawa River, emould he 
are of the opinion that an investigation j once escape into the woods and his trail 
should be held. Coroner Aik Ins has decided ' become covered by snow he could easily 
to hold an Inquest to-night. I elude pursuit. Occasionally, he used to
.Dr. v.arratt k*dd a post-mortem In 8t. j come Into Emsdale armed with revolvers 
Michael’s Hospital last night, and came to j and knives, and the restless glitter of his 
the conclusion that death was caused by eye betokens him to be a man of more 
injuries received on the head. Griffiths' than usual energy.
Kt^MalldTO,tLwaHnb“rdlyhMkriy°1hart dS ^^“’«“yrere'Sf are”'M
MunTfremTiKp f= W hîlX“Æ froS$efWbE
oj Tailing irom a sxep lauaer. kere. dark eyes, one slightly crossed, no

front teeth and usually wears a Cardigan 
Jacket.

THAT ULTIMATUM.
^ater—It has been learned that the ulti

matum of the admirals to Col. Vassos ‘•w*» 
against his attacking Canea. It apperenV 
ly did not forbid him from marching into 
the interior of the Island, where CoL Vas
sos purposes to occupy several strategic 
points. One report states that the ulti
matum declared that If the Greek troops 
or the insurgents approached any nearer 
to Canea than they were, the fleets would 
shell them, but If they were quiet they 
would be peifinitted to land food. CoL Vas
sos replied that be did not intend to at
tack Canea or the flags of the powers. He 
would remain on the defensive unless he

WHO WAS THIS BELLOW T
It is a cm and Weighs Eight aad e Half 

rasads - Arrived Yestesdnv 
* Morales.

IndtonapoHe. Feb. 21.—A 1 daughter 
born to General and Mrs. Benja

min Harrison to-day. The young mtes 
arrived at 6 o'clock this morning and 
weighs eight and one-half pounds. 
Both mother and child are doing nice
ly. Many telegrams of congratulation 

received at the Harrison home

It and 
he has: IMc ef the Street, IsWaa

Never Apologised.

An unknown cyclist, who ne doubt has 
nerve enough to style himself a men, and 
to try to move In the society of gentle
men, collided with end run over Hiss Mag
gie ShMsil at Yonge and Shotec-streets, 
about 9 o'clock lost evening. Mias add all 
Is a soloist In Bloor-street Baptist Church, 
and was taking a spin down Yonge alter 
the service. The other was coming up 
and on the wrong side. The nwlrtror oc
curred at the corner of Shuter-street and 
although the fellow mi also knocked off 
his wheel, and saw the lady lying pros
trate on the pavement, he quickly resumed 
his seat and got away without so touch 
as apologizing. Miss Siddall was taken 
Into the Russell House and thence to her 
home. She Is hurt Internally, but It 1* 
thought not seriously.

nt. <

Greenway’s Candidate 
Turned Down,

wasMr.

were
to-dey.CATHOLICS ARE PLEASED

ff THESE OF A MIND*was attacked.
FIGHTING TOOK PLACE. Over the Victory They Gained in St. 

Boniface on Saturday.
A Case of Triplet». AU filrls at Tevleldsle 

Last Evening.
I Notwithstanding this assurance, fighting 

took place to-day on the hills to the east 
of the town. The combatants, whp were 
Cretan Christians and Mussulmans only, 
were in plain view from the ships In the 
harbor. The reply of the Mussulmans to 
the fire of the Christians was very feeble, 
and it could easily be seen that they would 
be compelled to abandon their position If 
the Christians pressed them. Their gun 
practice was so very poor that It excited 
ridicule on board the ships.

The main position of the Christians was 
In a hamlet on the ridge of the hills where 
they had hoisted the flag of Greece. This 
position was about 4000 yards from the war 
ships.

at 21d. 
hour.

Palmerston. Ont.. Feb. 21.—The wife 
of John Davidson, blaoksmitb, of Te- 

btrth to triplets, girls,

OKE WEEK MORE.
THE VICTIM.

The victim of the murder was left lying 
where he had fallen until the arrival of 
the Coroner. Dr. Barber, of this place, 
when his body was brought to uvd. 
ceased Is well-known in this vicinity, and 
he and his wife were much respected. He 
came to Emsdale about seven years ago, 
and for some time was a successful mer
chant. Getting into business difficulties 
he disposed of his store ana nas since 
been dealing in timber produce.' Form
erly he had been a school teacher and was 
hardly In the prime of life, being about 
36 years old, and carried life Insurance to 
the amount of 13000, one thousand in the 
l.O.F. and two thousand In the K.O.T.M, 
He leaves a wife and three small children 
to mourn his loss.

'The sad news was Inst night sent to his 
brother, H. P. Shaw, manager of the Trans- 
Atlantic Transportation Company, Vancou
ver, B.C., and e Duncan Shaw, of Sunni- 
dale Township, In the vicinity of Staynbr, 
Ont.

The Coroner’s Inquest was commenced 
late last night, but was adjourned until 
Monday evening at 7 o’clock, sufficient 
evidence being taken to warrant the re
moval of the body.

Diner»»' Famous Clearing Sale of Fer» 
Near» II» End.

Ladles love bargains, there is no gain
saying the fact. Gentleman like to run 
across a bargain, too, but they have not 
the system of bargain-hunting and shopping 
In general down to such a fine point as the 
fairer sex.

Instead of going from store to store look i 
Lng up a bargain, how much easier It Is 
when a. firm with which everyone Is ac
quainted and In which everyone has Implic
it confidence comes boldly to the front 
and announces, giving plausible reasons 
therefor, that they are prepared to el ear 
out their stock at prices below cost!

Tills Is the course that the fcm of W. & 
D. Dlneen has taken. Withour preliminary 
they announce that their spring goods will 
begin to arrive on the first or tile month 
and that their mangnificent assortment of 

—. .. flHir llnpp oceanic. In furs must be sacrificed during the pre-J?he new White Star u i wlll ^ sent week to make room for this new stock,
course of construction at tfreinms 17000 Everything must go, and must go Ira me- 
704 feet long and her tonn agew111 < vff: diately. One week more will see the end
gross. She will be capable of running the bargain season in furs.
400 knots without re-coallng. There are a thousand and one things In

The Legislature of Missouri has repealed | the way of caps, gloves, gauntlets, robes, 
the vazraury law which permitted persona | mantled, jacket», etc., n which It will pav 

..«Irnmcv to be sold by the yon to Invest Even In the remote posai- 
C£ Ll^Hfferent connues from a j hlllty of the goods not belog a necessity
sheriffs of the different countws t this year, they will he jtist as good next
block aa were negroes In times of slavery. ^ b,^„^ured a£ bargain

Rev A. M. Bee bee, D.D., Professor of prices now nt a saying of at least .10
Homiletics at ’/’Saturday D<Sure?y" bargains of thtsl kind "will repay
S êh, He was Û yJ^’olC and became a one for the* trouble of packing the fur 
^^rtfthfuHvîX Of faculty In 1830. away for the summer.__________

The Pone yesterday received a large num- .da Tea Is net nerve illstarbleg
her of distinguished personages who visit- ------------------- --------- /
ed His Holiness for the PotP-** J* ““T Fine Old Madeira Wine.
versarv’*of vS ïSSUsVto foe throne Fine old Madeira Wine/ $10.00 per 
«eat Peter case, one dozen quart bottles for $4.o0
Of st. peter. gallon. Mara’s", 79 and 81 Yonge-street.

The Reading Iron Ckmtpany Phone 1708.
Pa, has posted a notice of a redaction m 
wages to take effect on March i. About 
StxTmen are affected. The amount of re
duction Is not stated. Severe competition 
Is given as the reason for the cut.

•Salade” eerie» Tea I» restfnl.

vlotdale. gave 
this evening.NIAGARA FALLS FOWEB The Battle Was a Hot One, and While the 

Liberals Wers Ne* Sengnlne et Win
ning. They Are Nenplneaed a* the Size 
of the Majority Against Them The Out
lying Divisions Went Strongly Against 
the Co venaient Candidate.

De-Mr. Hardy's Oensnslssleners Loehtag Over 
the «round—Rxlenst.n Likely 

to be «ranted.
Niagara Falla Ont., Feb. 20.—J. W. Lang

muir of Toronto, B. E. Charlton of Hamil
ton and George Wllkee of Brantford, 
commissioners of the Niagara Falls Queen 
Victoria Park, came here to-day to Investi
gate the development power on the Ameri
can side of the river, and ascertain Is the 
claim of the Niagara Falls Power Com
pany that the transmission of electric en
ergy long distances to still an experiment. 
Is justified, end to form an opinion from 
their findings as to whether the time for 
the commencement of work pu the Cana
dian power plant should be extended 18 
months by the Ontario Government They 
are to report to the Government without 
delay. Commissioner Langmuir said 
night that a decision had been arrived at, 
but nothing could be given oat for pu 
cotton. It Is believed tile report will fa 
an extension.

Cook’s Turkish Baths, *04 King W„ 
day, 78c.

TELEGRAPHIC eeiefs*

little Notes Celled Free» tke Despatches
and Fat Into Short Shape ta 

have Space-
The United States Senate on Satmday 

passed a resolution encouraging the Cre
tans In their figdt against Turkish mis
rule.

A despatch from Paris says that StelnK*. 
the Chess ployer, has died »t Gr. More 
soft's Institute to Moscow, to which be was 
recently taken after losing his mental bal
ance.

Winnipeg, Feb. 21.—(Special.)—The 
election In St. Boniface on Saturday 

comparatively easy victory for

.

was a
Mr. Lauzon, the candidate of the 
Church, who, in a total vote of about 
five hundred, secured a majority of 

hundred and eighty. Mr. Ber
trand, the Government candidate, 
saved his deposit by only fourteen 
votes. Until Saturday midnight It was 
confidently believed that Lauzon would 
have but a small majority, and the 
Government supporters early In the 
evening were claiming a moral vic- 

This claim was based on the

THE BIG SHIPS FIRED.
At 4,30 o'clock the flagship displayed sig

nals for the Dryad, Harrier and Revenge, 
amj one vessel each of the Italian, German 
and Ituaslan squadrons to open fire on the 
Cretan position. The order was quickly 
compiled wlth,_ The British vessels fired 
40 shells,- and the other vessels about 3a 
The aim

. Equip- 
All stock
ENTS A

Y

one

to“ are
bll-♦

a gunners waa very good, and
ifefl seen that the position of the 

Insurgent# was becoming untenable, 
about tea minutes the Greek flag was haul- 

-*'yodsidod as soon as It disappeared the 
order “Cease firing” ws given, and the 
guns of the fleet Immediately became silent. 
Thereupon the flag was again hoisted on 
its staff. The rocks in the vicinity were 
crowded with Cretans. The Mussulmans, 
encouraged and ei**fcoldened by the assist
ance that had been given to them by the 
fleets of Christian Europe, now began a 
lively fusllade on the Cretans, who were 
engaged In removing their wounded. 
The Christians were evidently dispirit
ed by the action of the fleets and 
made no attempt to return the fire 

GREECE DEGRADED.
The action of the foreign war ships has 

caused the deepest Indignation here, and 
the supporters of the Sultan are bitterly 
denounced on all sides. It is declared that 
the powers. In upholding the Moslem rule 
by force of arms, have made a melancholy 
and^ degrading spectacle that Greece will 
never forget.

DETAILS OF THE FIGHTING

These are great days for the Ottawa 
Reform Association. Not for a long while 
has there been such a rush of applica
tions for membership. There is work 

the hill, and plenty of it, for the 
faithful. Those looking for work want 
to show that they are of the “faithful.” 
and so it is that Rock Rouan, Secre
tary of the Reform Club, Is raking 
In the dollars just now aiu^ recording 
the names of new members In order 
that these latter may get work under 
Mr. Tarte’s department at a dollar or 
a dollar and a half a day.

THAT ENGRAVING CONTRACT.
T. H. Freeland. Vice-President, and 

T Robertson. Secretary, of the Ameri
can Bank Note Engraving Company of 
New York are In the city in connection 
with the contract which has been 
awarded the company by the Govern
ment for engraving Dominion notes, 
stamps, etc. The contract is now be
ing engrossed. It permits the company 
to import their dies so that the en
graving will be done in New York.

Messrs. Robertson and Freeland w ere 
asked as to their intentions about em
ploying Canadian labor. They replied 
that they did not intend^ to bring over 
any Americans to Ottawa. On the con
trary It was their Intention to bring 
some’young Canadians to New York to 
teach them the American Bank Note 
Company’s methods of business.

get all the men we -require 
in Ottawa,’’ said Mr. Freeland, “and 
we don’t therefore intend to entoloy 
anything but Canadian labor. Why 
should we bring men to Ottawa, when 
we can get them here?"

This la one way of putting the best 
face on this deal, but all that Cana
dians will get out of it in the way of 
work will be very little They trill ffet 
all the common work, but the skilled 

here win have to move 
elsewhere, "probably out of the country.

SIR CHARLES TUPPER.
who arrived here 

himself

it was
In A New Bank for Toronto.

The Bank of Ottawa will have a branch 
in the fine, new Foresters' Temple, corner 
Bay and Rlchmond-streets.

tory-
fact that St. Boniface town hod only 
given Lauzon seventy majority, where
as he counted on receiving one hun- 

The outlying districts

Special Tears for Europe
Parties Intending to visit foreign conn- 

tries this summer should send at once for 
one of our special torn- guides, and also 
bicycle trip through Europe. S. J. Sharp, 
78 Yonge-street.

oronto.
Cermet I Will Pretest.

At the meeting of the City Council to-day 
a resolution will be passed protesting 
against the application of the Bell Tele
phone Company for authority to raise rate» 
in Toronto, and a deputation will be ap
pointed to oppose the application before 
the Railway Committee. The city, at the 
same time, will ask for legislation which 
will protect the corporation in the control 
of the streets of the city as regards poles 
and wires erected thereon by the Bell Com
pany.
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died and fifty, 
of St. Nonbert and St. Agathe were 
expected to give majorttle» for Ber
trand, but When at a late hour re
turns were received from them they 
upset all the calculations of the Greenly supporters. St- Norbert gave 
Lauzon sixty majority out of a total 
vote polled there of 108, and St. Agatoe 
gave him twenty-two majority. The 
Church party claim to be well pleased 
with the result.

Try Watson’» Cough Drops.
At Treble’s, 53 King west, 4-ply Eng- 

regular 20-cent.lish linen collar, 
values.* two for 25 cents.ong and 

nd»*r top
Cook’s Turkish Baths, 5804 King W. 

Ladle» f 5c.____________________ A wonderful aid to digestion - Adams’ 
Tutti Frnltl Gnro. Allow no imitation to 
he palmed off on von.Croud * Toy’s snaps.

Grand &- Toy. stationers and printers, 
Wellington and Jordan-streets, Toronto.

I
Honiarlk.

See our designs and prices before 
purchasing elsewhere. We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom. 624 Yonge-street. oppo
site Maitland-street. Works. Yonge- 
street, Deer Park. 14*

Fetherstonhangk * Ce., patent solicitor»
and expert». Book Commerce Building. Toronto.

What Mr Charles Tapper Sava.
Ottawa. Feb. 2L- (Special^-Sir 

Charles Tupper returned to Ottawa Edinburgh and London were

grffe SSt 
«rz rgto t.m. «... » ki.« t„

“iS’ KS'BL.'S1 mT]
elections, both Federal and Provincial.

Foundered at Sea.
Over the old pier the wild tea leaps,
Over the brown rocks the white spray 

sweeps;
On the horizon a far. lone «all
Drifts, grey and ghostlike, before the gala
Black la the north aa with cloud» of night. 
Plowed Is the sea into furrow» white; 
High o’er the harbor the sea-mews wbeeV 
Wildly the tall meats rock and reel.
Boats at their moorings tog and strain. 
Sharp as a whip-lush smites the relu; 
Fishers ashore In the gable lee.
Pray, "God help folk ont to snch a sea!"
Over the grey pier the wild wave leaps. 
Over the harbor the salt spray sweeps; 
But ah, my heart! On what sad shore 
Walt» Love^or the nil that shall come n« 

—Jessie Kerr Lawaon.

"White Horse Cellar" Hostel ries 
cele-Thehigh r. 

brok- ! French Clarels.

orders to any one house, tat make se
lections from the best shippers in the 
Bordeaux district. Maras, 79 and 81 
Yonge-street. Phone 1708.

Why sutler, whenfilbbena" TwtBe-he Cant 
afford instant relief? Price 10c.

"The Cigar," latest tavelty injead 
pencils. 10c straight. Blight Bros., Gj 
Yonge-street.

Which Besalted In the Abnndenment ef 
Fort Yonkoull».

London. Feb. 21.—The Dally News cor 
respondent at Canea telegraphs a detailed 
account of the fighting at, and the abon
dent of Fort Vottkoolie, which the Christ
ians subsequently blew up with dynamite. 
The Moslems tost 50 killed in the fighting.

After the main body of Greek troops had 
returned to Platanla from Voukoulte, news 
arrived that 500 Turk» and 500 Bashl Ba- 
zouka were attempting to advance from 

‘Cenva. and that they were held In che'ffk 
a defile by a force of 200 Cretans.

'Maos sent a battalion of infantry 
tiHupany of Chasseurs to assist tn 

■“ua. The country was difficult 
verse, being heavily wooded,
Greeks managed^to get through.

FOUGHT THREE HOURS.
The Turks, when they learned of the ap 

prottch of reinforcements, took positions on 
•Tüe heights, and for tlwe»» hours ma<ite a 
desperate defence. The Greek troop# were 
•II young men who had never seen service, 
hut they fought with admirable courage. 
”hey drove the Turks from one position to 
■Another, and captured the towers of Ayah 
•And Monkandra and the barracks at LI- 
Wadia. which they burned.

The Moslems retreated, taking with them 
luette cannon». The Greeks pursued them

;
DEATHS.

BADENACH—On Saturday, Feb. 20, Wil
liam Badeaach, Grand Treasurer I.O.O.F., 
In his 58th year.

Funeral from his late, residence, 66 St. 
Mary-street, on Tuesday, the 23rd, at 3 
o'clock.

Interment at Necropolis,
M’BRIEN—At his father'* residence, 1237 

Qneen-street west, on Saturday evening, 
Feb. 20. Thomas Edward McBrlen, dear
ly beloved sou of Thomas and Emily Mc
Brlen; In bis fourteenth year.

Funeral from the above address to
day (Monday) at 2.30 p.m. Friends will 
please accept this Intimation.

VERRY—On Feb. 20. 1807, the deariy-be- 
loved wife of. George Viewy, at 407 
Shaw-street, aged 33 year».

Funeral will leave from above address 
on Tuesday, 23rd Inst, at 230 p.m., to St. 
Stephen's Church.

Interment at Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.
Montreal papas please copy.
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day aad night, 128Tnrkiftb be the open 
Yonge. _willANK! Steamship MevemenU.

Ptetare» en Exhibit!»».

9 a m.' to 6 ^ the collection to a verv 
lSroteor^e’Bri5toWOarSd0toctode£gMwto

snyssrm 'Svffdon'B Thomas Huson s and viauue 
Haves’ Roval Institute pictures. A K,ance ft three pictures will nl once convince the 
mostsceptiral that no finer worts of the 
E^ilta «bod of painting have been Been 
In title city.________________

From
...Halifax...........Dantzlc.
. ..Halifax...........London.
...New York........London.
-"!fôxâ:::::22S:

.^rerhaven.:^ YoS. 

.Alexandria....New York. 
.Swlnemund...New York.

.New York.

AtFeb. 20.
Christiania..
Ulunda........ .
Mississippi..
Spree............
Michigan....
“-Meier.'
F. Bismarck.
Hekla...........
Circassian.... ..Glasgow...
Manitoban.........Glasgow............Portland.
C ufle...................New York.......Liverpool.

Feb. 21. *
Lucan la............. New York........Liverpool
La Champagne-New York.......Havre.
labrador.............Halifax........... Liverpool.
A urn nia____ ..Qneefistown.. .New York.
Larionmmdle. Havre............. J?ew York.

At Treble's, dollar and a quarter, welmar.............Bremen............ New York.
shirts, English style, ^ ..Halifax............Liverpool.

ORONTO. ' .

t Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King W 
evening», 50c,Col. 
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1,500.000. i more?
Min Hlseolt I» Kecevering.

Miss Hlscott, the daughter of Major Hls- 
cott,
dnj evening she regained consciousness 
recognized the voices of her parents, who 
returned from burying their other daugh
ter.

Dlidgreeable Weather.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Ksquimalt, 28—40; Calgary. 0 below-4; B* 
menton, 12 below—4; Qu'Appelle, 12 be
low—zero; Winnipeg, 24 below—6: Toronto, 
32—40; Ottawa, 22—40; Montreal, 2&-38| 
Quebec. 14-32; Halifax, 12-32.

PROBSt Strong winds and gales from 
northeast and east; cloudy and odd H 
first, followed by snow or rain.

tied
t and Sold, M.L.A., to greatly Improved. Satuc-

and
Sir Chartes Topper,

Wrongly postponement
date of the meeting of Parlta- 

L, not that he desires to harnper 
the Government in its vt-ork. but be
cause he is anxious Dll-

represented at the Queen s
and he Is afraid Mr.

asI. GAMBLE. j
Gen. Manager.

of the 
ment

jON*»> 
Mall Building
MR. MKULA.N1> 
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Try Wataon’a Cough Drops.deUgbtfnl.•■Selsda" Ceyl»n Ten to colony 
mond Jubilee.

George H. Roberts about life 
Life Office, cor.Talk to

in8UralSTEYoCe-»,troeto.id: CmUiu4 en Page *»ed
of Edinburgh 

[rtli America. 
Lrth America.
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